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by Louise S. Dunn

For many of us, the word "stress"

has become a common term that is

tossed around with a flippant remark

or a threatening stare. You most

likely have used the word "stressed"

when explaining why you failed to

complete a task-"Things are really

stressful today; l've barely had time to

breathe". Perhaps you used the term

after you snapped at a coworker-
"Don't mind me; l'm stressed out."

As many times as we use the word

during our day, have we ever taken

the time to truly understand "stress"

and the effects is has on our mental

health, the team, and our family and

friends at home? Just what is "stress,"

and how can we relinquish the hold it

has on our daily activities?

Stress, as described by the American

lnstitute of Stress, is a "nonspecific

response ofthe body to any

demand for change." The institute

acknowledges that stress "is difficult

to define because it is so different

for each of us." Each of us perceives

stress differently-some of us seem

to thrive in a stressful situation, and

others falter and seem to implode.

Where is that fine line of distinction-

the line between good stress and

bad stress?

The "line ln the sand" for stress is the

difference between being bored and

being overwhelmed, between being

challenged and being distressed.



Good stress is being faced with a

healthy challenge, a challenge that
stimulates a person to perform better.
Bad stress is being in a situation in

which you have no control. lt is a

situation that kicks in your fight-flight-
freeze behavior.

At this point, you may be thinking
that since stress is a personal state of
mind, the veterinary practice has no
business in an employee's personal

mind-this is where the stance is

taken to "leave your problems at the
door when you come to work." you

might have said this phrase to others
and been on the receiving end of it
as well. But, truthfully, the veterinary
practice (and any business, for that
matter) should be paying attention
to each employee's stress and

mental health.

According to a February 2016 article
in DVM360 mogozine, of the top 10

most pressing issues in the veterinary
profession, emotional stress makes

the cut at number 10. When you scan
through the other issues on the list,

you will most likely mark a few of
them as stress inducers, too (i.e., cost
of student debt, rising prices, taxes
and regulations, and poor attitudes).

For the employee, stress shows up as

lashing out, making threats, getting
into arguments, or making suicidal
comments. People experiencing

stress may have depression, anxiety,

compulsive behaviors, substance
abuse, headaches, fatigue, insomnia,
stomach disorders, hypertension, or
high blood pressure. Additionally,
there may be other signs of mental

illnesses, such as missing deadlines,
increased absenteeism, irritability, or
difficulty concentrating. Any of these
signs or situations makes it hard to

talk to a person about what he or she
is experiencing. Would Bill want to tell
his team members he is depressed?
Would your practice manager be
comfortable talking to Brenda about a

suspicion of substance abuse? Would

anyone on the receptionist team
speak up if Martha made a comment
about suicide?

Stress can have a ripple effect. Not
only is Brenda stressed, now the
practice manager is stressing out
about speaking to Brenda. The

receptionists are whispering about
how worried they are about Martha.

ln addition, everyone is wondering
what is wrong with Bill, because
they are tired of picking up his slack.

Stress was not left at the door when
they walked into work that day. Stress

came with them, and it is affecting
everyone else on the team.

Still not convinced that a business
should get involved? Think about how
stress affects the bottom line. plain

and simple, having workplace stress

and anxiety will make employees less
productive, less engaged, and sick
more often. Think you are battling
rising healthcare costs only because
of politicians? Think again. you are

also battling rising healthcare costs
because stressed employees are

filing higher medical claims because
of emotional and physical illnesses
caused by stress. Your very own
employees might be causing business
headaches because of something
you have control over-stress in

the workplace.

Causes ofstress are known as

"stressors." Keep ln mind that not
all stressors are bad. The champion
teams for the NHL, NFL, and NBA
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are exposed to stressors during

their championshiP games, but the

stressors often cause them to "uP

their game" and PlaY even better

(rather than making them nauseous

or unable to concentrate). The same

can be true for stressors at work-and

this is when a business needs to

understand the difference between

good stress and bad stress. The

scope of what follows is in discussing

stressors at work; personal and home

stressors can easily be carried into the

workplace but involve more extensive

discussions than sPace allows.

David Posen, MD, author of ls Work

Killing You?: A Doctor's Prescription

for Treoting WorkPloce Stress,

categorized workPlace stress as

velocity, volume, and abuse' These

three categories are readily apparent

in the veterinarY workPlace.

Everything seems to haPPen at the

speed of light, well, at least at the

speed of the internet these daYS'

Clients want you to return their calls

or text messages ASAP, a veterinarian

wants those surgery patients prepped

and readY as ofYesterdaY, and the

manager has to find a rePlacement

technician for a last-minute calloff.

Velocity-the veteri nary practice

runs at a fast pace, so fast that there

can be an unrealistic expectation to

get work done quickly and perfectly.

Velocity will stress any attempts at

quality and efficiency of operations.

An emergencY just walked through

the door, the surgery load is causing

the team to go into overtime, the web

portal has numerous requests being

posted for medication refills and

appointments, the appointment book

is alreadY overbooked, and all six

telephone lines are ringing. Veterinary
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practices are busY, and the sheer

volume of work can result in long

hours and skiPPed meals. Volume of

work is a stressor.

The third category is one about

which we often tend to be silent.

It is about abuse, harassment,

intimidation, bullying, belittling, and

threatening. Work is not all kltten

klsses and PuPPY dog tails-it does

involve a more sinister side of

human nature. The assault can be

from a coworker, a boss, a vendor,

or a client. lt can be those snide

remarks from a coworker about Your

incompetence, the intimidation from

a client accusing you of only wanting

the money and not caring about the

pet, the threats about being fired if

you don't move faster or iumP higher,

the cyberbullY attacking via the

practice's website or online review

formats, or the harassment from those

difficult personalities. Workplaces

are wrought with psychological and

physical abuse-it can 9o without

saying that these are stressors.

At this point, You maY be thinking

that stress in the veterinary hospital

is simply the "nature of the beast."

You might have told employees to

either deal with the stressors or get

out because this is how the business

operates these days. While it might be

true that the business must operate

with volume, velocitY, and abuse, it

is not true that the business has to

ignore helping its team members deal

with the stress.

You have admitted to being guilty of

telling people to toughen up and deal

with stress at work, You have had to

put out a few fires from stress-related

issues, and You might have even

thrown your own stress-induced

tantrum. So what is a business

supposed to do? Take a few tiPS from

the government.

The federal government has

published a "National Prevention

Strategy for Mental and Emotional

Well-Being." ln addition to what it

describes as actions the government

will take, it lists recommended actions

by family members, schools, insurers,

community organizations, and, Yes,

it even gives recommendations for

businesses and emPloyers. The

recommendations for employers are:

'1. lmplement organizational changes

to reduce emPloYee stress

2. Ensure that mental health services

are Part of the organization's

health Plans and are used

3. Provide education and training

Recommendation number one saYS

to implement changes. What types

of organizational changes should

be considered? The government

recommends develoPing clearlY

deflned roles and responsibilities-

something many veterinary practices

have but do not Put to use. These

would be job descriPtions and

standard oPerating Procedures

(SOPs). Just think about the stress in

your Practice when the team lacks

consistencY in how a Procedure

should be done: there is confusion,

finger pointing, and criticizing in

addition to the extra work to redo

or fix something that was done

wrong. How much stress can You

reduce by standardizing certain

procedures to ensure efficiencY'

quality of work, consistency, and clear

responsibilities? Take an anonymous

survey of your team to find out which

SOPs are ineffective and requlre

changes. Review job descriptions and
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correlate them to the performance

feedback you are giving-does

everyone know what is expected of

them, or do those gray areas cause

some stress on the job?

Other changes can be creating a

quiet area for meals, meditation,

or just plain old quiet time. Review

scheduling to reduce complications

brought on by missing meals or not

getting out on time to pick up children

from daycare. Look at the office

vending machine-if you have one, is

it loaded with junk food or good food?

As much as we hate to admit it, those

bad carbohydrates do affect our

mental and physical health.

Next, confirm that mental health

services are a part of the health plan

offered to the team. As of 2014, most

insurance plans are required to cover

mental health services, so check your

insurance plan materials for specifics

on those benefits. Services include

counseling, therapy, social work

services, help with substance abuse,

disorder treatment, and medication

management. However, even though

insurance provides for services. many

individuals fail to take advantage of

the services. This is where educating

the team about their benefits can help.

The third recommendation is to

provide education, outreach, and

training. Often, insurance providers

have materials to make thls step

easier for the business by providing

resources such as communication

toolkits, podcasts, wellness programs,



and online resources. Consider using

some of the resources for monthlY

team meetings. A "Manage Your

Stress" handout Provided bY one

particular insurance comPanY has

a checklist and tips. Using the tips

section, discuss how Your team can

apply some of the tips while at work.

Consider topics on comPassion

fatigue, conflict management, and

the future through the use of coping

skills, planning, positive reframing, and

using social support.

Taking this a step further, consider

the costs and benefits of havlng an

Employee Assistance Program (EAP).

EAPs are intervention Programs

that assist employees in resolving

problems by offering services for basic

legal assistance, referrals, counseling,

help with substance abuse, stress,

grief. family Problems, crisis

intervention, workplace coaching, and

so forth. The PurPose of an EAP is to

address the mental and emotional

wellbeing of the PafticiPants.

Typically, the manager Provides

information on EAP services when

there is a performance issue or the

team members bring uP an issue they

are having trouble dealing with (either

a work issue or something at home).

EAPs are voluntary and confldential.

A word of caution-not all EAPs are

created equal, so You will need to

do your homework. The average

annual cost for an EAP ranges from

$12-$40 per employee with a savings

of $10-$26 for every dollar invested

in an EAP.

The goal ofyour Programs and

plans is to improve the mental and

emotional wellbeing of the individual,

and by helPing Your individual

employees, You can also Protect

the company's bottom line. But how

do you actually reach an individual

needing assistance? You just might

need to change the company culture.

. : ', ,:"'
Evaluate your culture-how manY

ofthese factors are a Part of

your culture?

o Culture encourages negativity by

always focusing on what is wrong

. Criticizing or punishing PeoPle

for taking time off

r Giving negative feedback and

ignoring Praise or Positive

feedback

r High turnover of team members

o High absenteeism

e Low productivity

o Abusive management or leaders

r An overly dominating leader or

lack of leadershiP

lf you acknowledge some of these

factors as being Present in Your

practice, you might have a toxic

culture that will require systemic

changes. You want to have a culture

that emphasizes ProductivitY and

connectedness. A connected

culture has a shared identitY and

an understanding of the vision. A

connected culture values everyone on

the team and provides the oppoftunity

to voice ideas and oPinlons.

work-life balance to discuss with

the team and oPen the door to

recognizing stressors for themselves

as well as their coworkers.

One type of training is called resilience

training. lt is a method of training

individuals to become stronger

because of a stressful experience. This

is different from stress-management

trainlng. Resilience training teaches

individuals how to learn from the

stressful event, make adjustments,

become stronger, and face stress in
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Factors that are part of a connected

culture are:

o Celebration of core values
o Understanding priorities
o Understanding the vision and

being inspired to achieve goals
. Everyone knowing where they

are going and how they are

getting there
o Nonleaders are encouraged to

grow and thrive
o Team members are in the right

seat on the bus

. People are challenged to enhance

their skills and knowledge
e Team is supportive of each other
r Constructive feedback is given
. lt is psychologically safe to

share ideas, give opinions, and

disagree

For the manager, being able to create

this cultural shift can seem daunting.

After all, change is a stressor. A

beginning point can be to carefully

care about employees. This can be

a sensitive area because managers

need to show they care, but they
need to be careful about the terms

they use.

Do not ask, "What's wrong with you?"

and then tick off a list of advice for

the individual. lt is equally bad to ask,
'Are you depressed?" because you

are venturing into disability claims

under the Americans with Disabilities

Act. lnstead, focus on behaviors

and performance. Consider using

statements such as, "l notice you

don't seem llke yourself," or "l am

concerned about you." When talking

about performance issues, you can

say, "You are usually very thorough,

but now, you are missing things. ls

there something going on that \,1/e

can support you with?" This sounds

much better than, "Man, what's wrong

with you? You need to get your

act together."

Once you ask, you need to take

action. Do not ignore issues. This is

now the time to point out resources

like health insurance coverage, the

EAP, or even short-term disability.

lgnoring an issue will not only hurt the
individual by preventing that person

from getting the help needed; it may

go so far as to turn into a workplace

safety issue. The business needs

a culture that encourages team

members to recognize coworkers

in distress and respond accordingly
(hence the main goal of the
government's "Strategy for Mental

and Emotional Well-Being").

A business can no longer demand

that employees leave their problems

at the door when they come to work.

It is a proven fact that workplace

stress, anxiety, mental illnesses, and

emotional stress affect more than
just that employee. They also affect

the rest of the team, the services
provided to pets and their owners,

and the financial performance of
the business. The buslness needs

to have a strategic plan to address

the mental and emotional wellbeing

of its team members to provide the

opportunity for individuals to reach

their full potential, cope with stressors

as they come up during the day, be

productive, and deliver high-quality

care to patients and clients. :..
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lIltrhatever
yCIurdog

brings home,

it shoutrdnt be
fleas & ticks.

For pet owners looking
for S (ontinuou$ months

Also available for catE.
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